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I Daly is, according to the rules of the
ring, entitled to the championship. 

! However, he would milch rather fight 
for it.”

AQUATICS.mmmnmwmg
BRASSINE.

Ill
Cornell’s crew will reach New London.. 

Conn., on Wednesday.
The Harvard and Vale crews rested 

Monday, but w ill resume practice today. 
Harvard’s launch has broken down, 

if the men have stomach

i The l*elican A. C., of South Brooklyn, 
goes right along making good matches.
Manager Keagan has signed M .rty Me-
Cue and Joe Cain for next Saturday j and several ...
night, and expects to complete business j trouble, owing to eating tainted tood. 
in a day or two with Matty Matthews | Yale’s freshman crew will go to New 
and Jack Everhardt, for the 25th. Haven. Conn., today for examination,

of Philadelphia, has and return to New Haven in theeveuing. 
challenged any 12-V12G pound man. 1 The L'niversity of Pennsylvania crew 
Whistler hint his right hand on Joe; is at Saratoga. N Y., and w ill take its 
Cain, at the Pelican A. (’., on the 4th in-' first practice today. Hall, who has been 
slant, but says his "puncher” is all right under the weather for a week, w ill re
now. j same his place at No. 2 today.

i Various Pointers Gathered From 

(iff the Torf.
I

SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS Billy Whistler,

j Resume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.BRASSINE. Jim Watts, the colored middle-weight j _____
champion of the South, savs he will tight ' „„
any middleweight in New York, "Pan AMONG THE 1IOKSE3IEN. 
Creedon preferred.” ..

. u.i__... , f! Mr. Tyson, the well-known horsemanjss K ?" “i: % «ii sszl'x?" «"* *
* »* *di lni"^,‘ng|i.,rS6aa iri "r:!.nditl....' at 'l!,. Kmm

I Boston .............................................. ;> 10 1 j Ho to lls poiindj. and sa>s he wants a mfins Association grounds. Thechit
I Philadelphia................................... - S 4 go with saiutut Kc . ■ will give a free matinee on June lti.
j Batteries— Klobedanz, Yerger; Dono- Joe Bateman, ot W ashington, writes w pierco Bigg? is ,raini„g the stai 
■ hue, McFarland. Tnipires—O’day, Me. that he wants a match at 1 Impounds. , Bil|v \\^t, owned bv W. Huber,
.Donald. Jack Ward would do all right, says Bate- (he b,iker -
! At Baltimore: R- „ E j Sharkey, the heavyweight pugil- ^ ***
l Baltimore..................................... 1 <> ist is now at New Dorp, S. I., where he ; Ja> K c-’
I Washington.5 $ 01 will train for his contest with Gus Rtili- ... , ,
i iM.ieri -s Nous Robinson- Mercer lin More the Coney Island club on June Holmesburg track on W ednesday.
,( /"ut.er' r,‘Vwl..,vifi " iiBV.’ 29th. P. V. Johnson will train and drive Joe

' tier ' P y’| "The reason Kid McCov decided not' Patchen, 2.01.1, this season and try te
. . I to box Joe Cho.vi.ski before the Lenox beat two minutes.

1 At New York: jClub on June 2?," says a sporting man, s. S. Blackburn's Helen M, and F. Mo
I • r *-• . — “is not hard to find. McCoy looked Avoy’s Fabian will race far $500 a side
j New \ork................................  4 f| 0; over tjie crowds at the Leon-Barrv, Me-, at Point Breeze today.
i Brooklyn................................................... ° 11 1 Partland-Daly and Dixon-Santrv con- William C. Whitnev, who races under

Batteries—Meekin, Warner: Dunn, tests and decided that the percentage jtjlename ,lt- svdnev Paget, has bought 
I Grim, empires—Lynch, Andrews. . system of div.ding the gate receipts was dt.all BereaudW about $40,000 and lialf 
i At Louisville: | not up to the mark. He hotted to per-■ winnings, including the $12,509

r. h. e. suade Tom O Kourke to make a >i,*>00 (treat-American Stakes of last Saturdan.
..... * 7 2 j purse offer for the contest. The outlook for the fifteenth Suburb*.
...... h “ Handicap, to be run at Sheepshead on

Batteries—Dowling, Snyder; Hawley, CYCLING. Saturday next, is particularly bright.
1 Vaughn. Umpires—Swart wood, Wood. Thirty-five entries remain in. and of this

In middle-distance cycle racing every- num&r „,Bcials of the Coney Island 
thing is in the knack of changing pave- Jockey Club counts upon sixteen prob- 
makers. able starters. This field is made up a

Ornament. l.’Il; Ben lfolladay.

BASE BALL SCORES.

At Boston: Tliev will

\

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 

Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.
Four race* will bo decided ou Lite

15. II. E.

Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the woodwork 

around the brass, scratches or smears. Brassine cleans the brass per-

in the world for
1 Louisville.....
I Cincinnati....fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation

labor to clean brass with Brassine. J/erelycleaning brass. It requires
the brass with Brassine and wipe it off again and it is

no
as clean

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

Cincinnati ateLonisvilfe.
! St. Louis at Chicago.

Philadelphia at Boston, 
j Brooklyn at New5 York. 

Baltimore at Washington. 
Pittsburg at Cleveland.

cover
Joe Vernier of Philadelphia, placed follows: 

under the care of an experienced trainer 12:!; t)n Deck, 120: Tillo, 119; Dr. Carlett, 
and manager, should develop into a , 118; Havoc, 117; Don de Ore, llo; Ty- 
middle-distance star this season.

and bright as it wTas the day it was burnished at the factory.

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

Street men are getting rich handling Brassine.

! phoon II. 114; Tragedian, Royal Stag, 
Jimmv Michael’s speed this year will Peep <»’ Bay, 110 each; Ben Eder, (igden 

have to be an improvement over that of 100 each; Merry Prince, lOo; Imp, 021 
'97 if he is to hold his place at the head , George Keene, 9o. 
of the middle-distance racing brigade. j 

The two “Jacks”—George and Nobrel
f rihU^Abil ^fetre’9 ?rivkg‘Ditcher^ h'rt delpbiathe^prenfierhono^of tl^Cen-' F. M. McKinley has been elected 

of the Marq iette & «v P ’ turv Road Club of America, during the captain of next, year’s Cornell lacrosse 
been signed by Omaha vea’rs psiio and 1S97, will probably be on I ream

Milwaukee , scratch in the two-mile members' bandi- -of the men that Mike Murpbv lias
stop Sunday ball in that town. They capi w],tch will be one of the features of developed since coming to Pennsyi- 
are not likely to succeed. , the Century race me.t at Tioga, on June i vauia » savs a Quaker, “Tewksburv,

The Rochester ministers have started 25th. Kmenzleinand McCracken are his mok

handling Brassine.
Brassine sells at every door. Think of it. You can clean all the brass

five minutes. Special terms to
DIAMOND DUST. MISCELLANY.

ordinary house perfectly inin an 

agents.

I, a crusade against playing Sunday base- when Linton nice s Edouard Tavlore ’ wonderful pupils, 
ball at Charlotte. ; next Saturday there will be much bad Thomas J. Lipton denies that i*

Tim Hurst is trying 13 get luck I adden blood between the riders, not apparent > 1)as anv present intention of challenging 
from Pittsburg, his effort to secure Joe ; ou the subject, but which is carried over . for t)l-0 America’s Cup, although be

! Quinn having tailed. , from last season. does not know what the future may
Rumor lias it that Arthur Irwin, of Clinton Coulter and Karl Kaser will I bring forth.

Toronto,has "purchased” his "plienom” meet in the second heat of their unpaced , Orickt-ters are alwavs alive toanvthing 
j McHale from Washington. ; match race June 15, at the National Cir- j t|ult wi|j increase popular interest in

The Western Massachusetts league is cuit meet to be held on the Pleasure their game, and they are always oil the
• on the verge ;of collapse, the Greenoeld Beach track, at Bridgeport. Hie distance aiert to bring it prominently to the no-
Club having dropped out. j will be five miles. tice of the public. There is no doubt

Only one home run lias been made this W. F. Sager, a member of the famous that international contests of all kinds 
=casoii off a Cincinnati pitcher, George tandem team of Sager and Swanbrough. are the most attractive to the general 
iso-G •irldevinc the feat who are rated among the best of the Na- public, and. perhaps, this is the reason

T ll F cr hU imnroved on low- tiona! Track Team Associations’ pace- That every year cricket teams come here
B,|l " P ?U „| ! \v lu.1 maker-, will enter unpaecd riding this

thrown talis. which is his nly weak- c,mlrer and Sager will form the
SS as a fielding hist ba. e . nnpaced team of the National Track
Albert A. Tanyane, our former New Association, while "Eddie” Mc-

Ilaven correspondent, has been ;i[>- i,uffee. who is showing remarkable
anted a Connecticut League umpire. form in unpaced work, liohls himself
empires Snyder and Curry have at-. open to meet any rider in America at 

last been separated. Ed Andrews is now that- distance. McDnffee prefers to have
while Carry is helping a try with Frank Starbucl; if the latter

will meet him.

54 florth River St • j

Penna.Wilkes-Barre,

mmum immmm from some foreign country.
The I’eiiusylvauia State Cl 

tion has accepted the terms for a tea® 
match between the best players of New 
York and Pennsylvania, to 1 c played at 
the uic-etin

Assoria-
lie

SPARKS ! g of the New York Chess As
suring the second week.month? in Journal IV. *tam]»« 

"ache? Western ]>eoi>le. K. B. Killy, FREE DON’T MISS 

THIS OFFER

Word “Ad" 2 
&*j“lt rt

y South Broadway, St. Loui?. Mo.
125JOistribCitors Sapplies. si iciationI August.

The Yale Track and Field Associatio* 
ha* elected the following officers for the 

in. James McIVvitt

.■I Just to introduce our popular Snyder’s mate,
MUFree.^iiEorniETo magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 f-msdc- . . . , , .
WEALTH tells it all. A 1 homes this month \ve will. A Washington writer accuses Jack The work ot (.niton Coulter, the an- elis„ing vear: Pi
ft Book for «l. One of the . dew Homes, nils raumn, A\e "‘Dfpoyie ot having developed "quitting paced champion of America, dunngthe UcGce **et of l’ittebui", l’a.; vice-preai- 

atove hHl Free if you R-nd now-. Cireulare. Rare j send it a W’hole year for only 20 propensities this season. Who would past week has shown a marked improve- s’ n vutr,hjn luoO, of Mt.Auhurc.
GooOaforwam,*. - a Johann. Hubbanbton, j ^ ^ ;f gend |ia^th„ug|lt itV ment over his previous work. . The Na-' ^%clvtaryC. K. o’rdway, 1900, of

Atlantic League umpires Tate and tional Track Team Association has winchester, Mass,, and manager, J. D. 
John Irwin have walked the plank, matches pending between Coulter and |>ana, ujoo, of Br'okline, Ma.-s.
Kelly is again in, however, and one Bourotte. the frenchman. Becker, the j.resiaent Swift, of Yale, in discussi 
Doran has replaced Irwin. Minneapolis uder, Merten., the me- . reixirted witl-.drawal of Yale a

Sparks South Wareham Mass1 Two good outfielders, a first baseman ; . "fp"'1®. d ' c“mpl°n’ * Harvard from the I. C. A, A. A. A., says
SPARKS, bourn Warenam, Mass. and catcher can hear of a good engage- seott, of I \uUnce. -Tlw question, so far as Yale is con-

- ment bv addressing the Editor of “Sport-! Tom Cooper has written t*»tne cnair- a mere possibility, Harvard
9 ins Life/’ man of the Racing Board protesting jnvjted llg to enter into an agreement t*»

McHale probably will have the snick- uS/aS withdraw from the Intercollegiate Asso-
erenee applied to him bv Washington. | of New York city, McFatland , ciation, delivering the invitation whew 

In order to introduce our He Was well touted, but "proved to be a I btevens. Other riders who hate sut- yaie anj Harvard met at the recent m-
paper into 100,000 homes FOR MEN ONLYi rank outsider. . fered will join together and sign a peti- tercollegiatc games at. New York. We
during the next 30days we . , , ti..„i's o,.m :s nernmnentlv eood Y*on wttliin a few dava against the ‘lleeal pronlt„ consider the question. It
will send it one year abso- write for descriptive circular llp ’vi|Mtnne a toww of strei®tfi m ",or.k“'« ‘°8et!'er JStt?,if. will be laid before tlic Yalc athletic a<D

think would be most likelv to subscribe 1 ‘be field !s clear. Fortunes in it for Donnelly lias failed to report to |,andied the pacing crews for Johnny
for it. Address AMERICAN HOME ! hveagents. Address R. Lusby, Nov ; Rochester. Zimmerman in his race with Frame at
CIRCLE. 2531N. 45 C ourt, Chicago, 111 | elty Dealer, Vinton, la. (Mention For quite a time after the Reds left the Woodside track on Saturday evening. It
_______ 1--------------- --------------------------- j this paper.) j Southern country there was a sort of; wag Bob's first experience as a coach and -

j coolness between"Hawley and the major- a handler of pacing crews. Nothwitli-{,\t Camp-Tuunell a Ball Team Named! 
- YAW-TTUC OB muB T'D TRT7C ' ’*>' of the other Pla.veri'- ’ Tliat ia said t0 standing this fact he did the work per-1 

ONGUES OI* 1 HE 1 KIBES. 1* au 0ff now. fectly, and brought lus man iu a winner
One hundred and sixtv lan-i The Baltimore* are said to be much bv nearly two Taps, this rather easily, pany D.

, j- . . r ,1 discouraged. Bill Clarke is quoted as too. Baseball is still the national game,
guages ana aiatecis periecm re- savj11g. ..we gave ’em plenty of fast ball James J. Corbett has figured as an ac- There is now a ball team at Camp Tun- 
produced in a 64-page book. \ OU for a winie, a„d I guess we are due for a fora baseball player and a pugilist, j I10l. The team is made up out of Can
can secure a Copv for a Dime. It toboggan slide.’.’ Now he has decided to become a racing panv D, and is known as the Dewevg.

marvelous' collection of The New Bedford "Standard” says cvclist and has registered in the league Saturday last was the opening day for 
marvelous coitecr o , the continuance of baseball in that of American W heelmen. He w ill likely camp baseball and the lVweys were suiv

city depends upon the support the club take part in some of the meets of the cesstul over a team formed out of t ie 
receives the next six weeks. There have American Racing Association. j same company called the Spaniards. J.ir
lien three assessments of $100 each. The next three weeks w ill give a line score 15 to 11. , , ,,

According to the Baltimore Sun a upon the middle-distance championship ; Following is the roster of the Wew; 
number 0/proport ions have been made and the middle-distance possibilities that J. Catnac T\ Robarts, K ‘^dau, C.

- ctWt SSKVn .he

‘hat P,'0bi'b,y SfliIs^rt.ider8engagedintbi9 bral Cl‘ | Mafuty^wa* umpireTSiturfay’s^n^

The report that King Dickson, the Next Friday Major Taylor meets Me-, 
famous l’niversity of Pennsylvania Duffle in a thirty-mile paced contest at |
pitcher, hail received offers from New Charles River Park. The following (lav j>e(€r Scanlon, one of the men vvh«* 
York and other League clubs and was Linton meet* McDtime in a tmrtv-miie 8(]8taine(j brui«-8 at the Consumers Ice A 
seriously thinking of turning professional race at Manhattan Beach. the toHow- ^oa[ Co.’s establishment in a fall a week 
is not true. ing Saturday Linton and Titus are to or g0 ag0i ;s now suffering from the loss

TStV„«m M............................ .....

j July 2d, Jimmy Michael will inangn- her*.tUorfS
SELF-DEFENCE. ; i-ate his season, wlien he vvill meet his due, it is believed, to running

“Spider" Kelly is after a match with I °ld*time rural, McDufte, in a fifteen-mile tlu.p,int 0f a lead pencil into her hand 
anv light weight. match at Charles River. ., about a week ago. Her condition wa«

.V,,i Tordan i,ag started training for his1 A great deal of attention has been paid, somewhat improved yesterday, 
fight with George Dixon I particularly among Eastern markets, 111 j jj Wallace of No. 802 Walnut struck
tight with George inxon. j the last year or two to constructing a rV' , e I' W <k B. railroad,

Charles Goff wants to meet McCoy, 1 bicycle to that a lady can mount and finger of his righ hand
Fitzsimmons or Creedon at I08 pounds , dim’nount readily. An example of this will f^fZsIreT veslerdav morni^ 

Joe Goddard began training yesterday : appear in the low-dropped crank hang- . .. - : j„ t)le’ west card
at Plnenixville, l'a., for his tight with | The chainless wl.eel will also be ^t 3und n^c’ ’a,y to anqiS 
Peter Maher. I welcomed bv wheel-women, although I at the MCond :oint- i)r. Drajier and

Harry Peppers was knocked out in one the price w ill prevent many from using | i^rective Jones performed the operation, 
round by Andy Walsh in New York on them.
Saturday evening. in order to have a lantern burn well

Sam Fitzpatrick says: "1 will match and give a good light lie sure that there 
Daly against Hughes, and, in order to is oil in the reservoir and that the lan- 
satisfv Johnnv that he will not bo dis- tern is clean both inside and out. The 
appointed, I will put up a forfeit and wick should be renewed occasionally, 
make the match before he leave* the and if found to be gummy it can be an
other Bide. It looks prettv sure now proved by thoroughly cleaning w ith gaso- 
that Lavigne is afraid of f>alv, a* it i* line. A small quantity of crushed gum 
almost three weeks since I issued a camphor added to the oil will increase 
challenge. If Lavigne does not accept/ the brilliancy of the light.

Every Distributer needs a kit. No 
other concern in the country can 
compete with us in the manufacture 
of the goods: no other house makes a 
specialty of furnishing these supplies.
The complete outfit will be sent any
where lor $5. It consists oi the f°R _ „
lowing necessary articles: H III rtf IlfTQr

official schedule of charges $ i° | g|ll || Cl
1 strap S feet long, 1 yz inches wide, 1 

thick, heavy webb and strong pat- I monthly for one year and pat yonr name 
ent buckle Made expressly for Dis I n the Agents Directory for one time tree.

’ V 7; - Send Now. Address The Echo, Waunetae,
trtbutors. '■? , w .
Sign Tackers Hammer, very finest I Neb. 
quality and superfine finish .50 |

1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
white bristles, set very full, patent 

finish head and

C. MONEY Not

us the names and addresses oi 
five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.

Sand 15c iu coin 
and we will send 
you The Echo, 
an 8-pnge, 4-col.

1

JlK Book of ^er^ts’«<
I

FREE
fastening, wax 
handles.

1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 
stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
Best made. Rivited througout at 
points and well stitched

1 Bone Folding Knife. Best selec

tion.
1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 

2.00

75

SOLDIER HALL HAVERS1.00

25
\T E w S P A I’E It ADVERTISING IN THE 
X Fulled smtes A book of two hundred 

mues. containing a catalogue ol about six thorn 
and newsimhere, l*-ing all that are eredited by 
the American Newsiater Directory (December 
edition for Jm, with having regular Issues of 
1 000 conies or more. Also sepurate State ma^ 
of each and every state of the American l nion, : 
naming those towns only in which there are 
issued newspapers having more than 1,000 circu
lation. This book (issued December 15,1897) will 
be sent, postage wild to any address, on receipt 
of one dollar. Address. The Geo. P. Rowell Ad- 
ertising Co.. 10 Spruce St.. New 1 ork.

Tire Deweys, Formed by Coin-

Tsigns.
You can order any of the above ar

ticles at the price quoted. \Ve have 
no catalonges; we do no printing. We 
handle no goods, other than those 

mentioned above.

v.

is a
rare historic and educational in
terest and importance. Address 
B. C. Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre,

The Distributors’ Supply [Company
«•

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE, PA.
IMA TREATIES on the horse and 

his diseases by Dr. B J. Ken
dall. Price, postpaid 10c., 
regular price 25c. It is a pa
per covered book of 90 pages.

Addrers, J. W. HANN.r 
Wauneta, Neb.

Pa.

11 Doited States Supreme Court, and 
other prominent jurists, and have 

decided that all State, County and Town 
laws or regulations exacting fees from 
agents, canvassers, distributors and drum- 

unconstitutional.

AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.

Tweny-six sweeping decisions affecting 
Agents, Auctioneers, Canvassers, Distribu
tors, Drummers, Patentees, Peddlers, So
licitors, Photographers and all others ex
empted from local taxation sent nnywhere 
for a Dime. Address law department, 
THE 8UN, Randolph Building, station C, 
Philadelphia, U. S. A. Oue of these De
cisions appears in THE SCN, every month 
Subscription price twentyflve cents a year, 

mail copy, three cents; none free.

Distributed $1.50 to $2 per 1000, 
Any other advertising cheap.

Reference furnished :

Series of Slight Accidents.

,i
NEBRASKA.

A New Field for Advertisers !
is an page 4 
col. monthly. 

/ Guaranteed 
circulation of 

1,000 copies monthly. It readies people 
who you have been unable to reach. Low 
rate8 given advertisers during the months 
of Oct., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates. 
Address The Echo, Wauneta, Neb.

E. L. SIMMONS, 

Sweet Gum, Tenn.

mere are V ..

The Echo. ill A Dignified, Decent Way

IN--------- HARRISBURG P*.---------
Il»has increased in commercial im 
portance over 40 PER CENT in the 
past ten years. This is a fact that ad 
vertisers should consider in placing 
their contracts. I distribute circulars, 
samples, pamphlets, etc.

/

■ 1For One Dime we 
will send yon a 
sterling monthly 

Year and
BEST YET J T ROCKWELL2S District Map

of Delaware
uewsparer for One ... ,
nut your name in our up-to-date Agents 
Directory for Twelve Months. You can t 
lose. No stamps accepted. Address 
Universal Directory Company, Box 87, 
Wilkes Bar re. Pa,

No. 18 Muencht. St. Hamburg. Pa,

PEDWARD H. SANCEZ & CO. 
Members of Nat’l Distributors’ Association

The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, gtiing 
the boundaries of the Representative and 
Senatorial Districts as provided by ttie 
New Constitution. SI.10 will secure 
this valuable Map and the State Sentinel 
for one year. The number i* limited: 
subscribe at once. New subscriber* will 
receive the paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

The State Sentinel, Dover, DjI.

Will Come Here.
Commander Harrington, of the moni

tor Puritan, who became ill while on 
duty in the blockading squadron^ «>g 
Havana, is being brought to New Yorl 
by the hospital boat Solace, and 
later in the week will be brought ts 
this city, where his wife and daughter 
leside. ’

All kinds of outdoor advertising throughout 
entire Counties ot Hillsborough, Folk. Manatee 
and Fasco. Appropriate Wagon and stnetly 
from house to house, ask for liest referenees. Also 
cirular mailers. F. O. Box 389. Tampa, Fla.DURING 1895, I distributed over 

250,000 pieces of advertising mat
ter and np to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Kf8™" 
assured if 5’our printing is worth the 
serving. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
Wilkes-Barre Pa.

WESTCHESTER County and hew York 
City Distributing. Communicate with H- 
Schaefer, Port Chester, N. Y. Thriving manu 

facturing locality. Satisfactory references fur 
nlshed.

gj,-- ifciiijSteifeN,


